
To all foreign tourists

About evacuation in the event of a disaster

In the event of a large-scale disaster（If there is a 
risk of a large-scale disaster occurring）,please 
evacuate to a temporary accommodation facility 
to ensure your safety.

◎If you are already in a safe place and can continue to stay, 
such as if the accommodation you are staying in is safe, stay 
safe in your current location.
◎If there are no problems with transportation and you are able 
to return home,please go home.

※As a general rule, a large-scale disaster is assumed to be an earthquake 
with a seismic intensity of at least 5 or higher, or a landslide disaster 
planning information is issued.

＜List of temporary accommodation facilities＞

Google Maps will open from the QR code .
Find your nearest temporary accommodation
facility and direction.

Temporary accommodation facility Area Tourist spot

JR Nikko station,
Tobu Nikko station Nikko

World Heritage
[Shrines and Temples of Nikko]

Chugushi Elementary and
Junior High School

Chugushi・
Yumoto

Lake Chuzenji,
Nikko Yumoto onsen

Kinugawa onsen station Fujihara Kinugawa onsen,Kawaji onsen

Kawamata fureai Park Kuriyama Kawamata onsen,Okukinu Onsen

Yunishigawa recreation center yunishigawa Yunishigawa onsen

Ashio administrative center Ashio Ashio Copper Mine

Roadside Station Nikko,JR Imaichi
Station,Shimoimaichi Station Imaichi

Roadside Station Nikko、Nikko
Cedar Avenue
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＜About the role of temporary accommodation facilities and subsequent response＞

〇Temporary accommodation facilities are opened on an emergency basis in the event of a large-
scale disaster to ensure the safety of tourists, avoid confusion, and provide public transportation 
information.
〇At temporary accommodation facilities, city officials work with facility managers to provide 
information to help people return home, such as the damage situation in the city and public 
transportation information.
〇If transportation from the city is difficult to recover due to the disaster situation, city staff will 
guide you from this temporary accommodation facility to a designated public evacuation site.

JNTO（Japan National Tourism Organization）
・Multilingual call center「Japan Visitor Hotline」

Compatible range：Disease、Disaster、Emergency support
TEL：050-3816-2787 (Available 24 hours a day,365days a year,English・Chinse・Korean)

・X（former Twitter）・微博（Weibo） account 「Japan Safe Travel」
URL(X)：https://twitter.com/JapanSafeTravel
URL(微博)：https://weibo.com/u/7385501623

・JNTO Global Website（Gathering disaster-related information for foreign travelers）
URL：https://www.japan.travel/en/news/JapanSafeTravel/

Nikko CIty
・Establishment of evacuation sites and congestion information in Nikko City

URL： https://vacan.com/area/nikko-city-evacuation/evacuation-center/9
※Japanese only

◆災害時に役立つ防災・災害情報

First public evacuation

Nikko gymnasium

Chugushi Elementary and
Junior High School

Fujihara administrative center
（Fujihara Community Center）

Kawamata Meeting Hall

Yunishigawa recreation center

Ashio Civic Center

Roadside Station Nikko
（Multipurpose hall）

◎First public evacuation site near temporary accommodation facility

Temporary accommodation facility
（You are here now！）

JR Nikko station,
Tobu Nikko station

Chugushi Elementary and
Junior High School

Kinugawa onsen station

Kawamata fureai Park

Yunishigawa recreation center

Ashio administrative center

Roadside Station Nikko,JR Imaichi
Station,Shimoimaichi Station

We will
guide you
according 

to the 
situation

X（former Twitter） 微博（Weibo）

Grobal
Website

Evacuation site
opening infomation
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